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TAPPI JOURNAL Celebrates
A look at the history of TAPPI’s early publishing
and the evolution of TAPPI JOURNAL

A

s part of TAPPI’s Centennial Celebration, we’d like to
highlight the role of TAPPI JOURNAL (TJ) in the
association’s development and publishing history. As the
cover images on this page reflect, there have been many
transitions in TAPPI’s publication of the scientific and technical
information that is so vital to its members and the industry at large.
The evolution in these covers also suggests the dedication
throughout the years from TAPPI’s membership, volunteers, and staff
to advancing the industry through technology.
To better explain TJ’s progression, the timeline on pp. S4-S5
describes some of the major transitions for the journal. As the
timeline indicates, TAPPI did not have its own magazine when it
formed in 1915. For many years it used various internal and external
publishing vehicles to disseminate its news and technical
information, even during the turbulent times of two World Wars.
The timeline also notes the relationship between TJ and other TAPPI
publications, such as Paper360° and Progress in Paper Recycling.
The genesis of today’s TJ was not until 1948, when Tappi magazine
started. Although the publication has changed its name, design, and
medium (from print to electronic) over the years, its purpose is the
same, as recounted in that first issue: “to advance the industry along
the technical lines that are vital to its existence and progress.”
Another statement in that first issue of Tappi rightly predicts the
importance of collaboration, which is the foundation of TJ today:
“The future standing of Tappi depends mostly on the initiative and
willingness of each individual member to share his knowledge with
his fellow members.” TJ could not be the premier journal it is
without the combined expertise and dedication of our Editorial
Board, a structure that formally began in 1985 to better represent
specific disciplines. The same goes for the many peer reviewers who
collaboratively lend their expertise to advance science.
Finally, we’d like to recognize the many editors, editor-in-chiefs, and
other TAPPI staff who participated in TJ’s many transitions. The
timeline on pp. S4-S5 recognizes some of them, but there are many
more whose imagination and dedication to producing a high quality
publication with cutting-edge research have shaped TJ’s pages and
the industry itself.
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100 TH ANNIVERSARY SECTION

A Century of Scientific Publishing
1915

Paper magazine serves
as first publishing outlet

When TAPPI organized in 1915, it didn’t
have its own publication, but the new
association’s first secretary, Thomas, J.
Keenan, edited Paper magazine. Through
this relationship, TAPPI’s early records
and papers were published in Paper.

1918

From 1918-1948, TAPPI published
convention papers and proceedings from
its annual meeting in the Technical
Association Papers series. Ronald G.
MacDonald was editor for these papers
during the 1930s and 1940s.

1982

Redesign and new Tappi Journal
name signal content changes

Tappi magazine became Tappi Journal in 1982.
Papers fell into three groups: descriptive, practical
and technological innovation, and science and
engineering advances. Editor-in-Chief Michael Kouris,
who served as editor for 30 years, said the change
was to “broaden its scope of information to keep
pace with multiplying demands on readers in
different fields of work.”

Paper Trade Journal
becomes publication medium

Paper Trade Journal purchased Paper in 1921
and began publishing a section with TAPPI
meeting papers and articles, as well as an
annual volume of these papers for TAPPI
members. TAPPI and Paper Trade Journal’s
relationship lasted until 1948 when the
association launched Tappi.

1985

Contributing editors offer expert input

TAPPI’s Publication Committee formally approved the
concept of contributing editors in 1985 to better
represent specific subjects. Signaling the beginning
of what is today’s TJ Editorial Board, these six
volunteer editors were Russell Blosser, George Booth,
Leroy Busker, William S. “Bill” Fuller, Bengt Leopold,
Dan Manson, and Donald Margotta. Fuller continued
until 2013 on the editorial board.

2001

2001-2008

TAPPI purchases PIMA’s Papermaker

Peer-reviewed research
continues in TAPPI JOURNAL

TAPPI purchased PIMA’s Papermaker publications from the
Paper Industry Management Association (PIMA) in 2001,
combining its managerial content with TJ’s more practical,
mill-oriented papers to form Solutions! for People, Processes
and Paper. The new magazine also published news from
both associations and summaries of TJ papers.

S4

TAPPI starts Technical
Association Papers

1921
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TJ continued to publish peer-reviewed research
papers in a standalone print version after TAPPI
created Solutions! in 2001. When the new
Paper360° magazine succeeded Solutions!
in 2006, publication of these research paper
summaries resumed in Paper360°, where
they appear today.

The timeline here describes TAPPI’s early publications and how
TAPPI JOURNAL evolved into a premier research publication for
the forest products and related industries.

1942

TAPPI Bulletin contributes
during World War II

From 1942-1949, editors Ronald G. MacDonald and
Arno W. Nickerson distributed information through
the monthly TAPPI Bulletin. These bulletins included
test methods and materials for improving
papermaking processes, a Q&A section, and
abstracts from other publications.

1948

Tappi becomes association’s
first magazine

With TAPPI’s growth, TAPPI Bulletin’s success,
and member support, TAPPI launched Tappi in 1948.
The publication’s focus was to address manufacturing
problems “to advance the industry along technical lines
that are vital to its existence and progress.” Its first editor
was Ronald G. MacDonald, who served until 1963.

1996

Magazine evolves again
with TAPPI JOURNAL name

To make the publication “more useful, more
interesting, and more inviting” to readers, another
redesign occurred in 1996, based on reader
feedback. Signaling the transition was a name
change from Tappi Journal to TAPPI JOURNAL.
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TAPPI JOURNAL transitions
to all-digital format

TAPPI JOURNAL transitioned to an alldigital e-magazine in 2009, offering the
same high-quality research in a familiar,
but electronic, design. Supplementing the e-version were TJ abstracts
and the TJ index published in an annual Products and Services Guide
for members. Also, a printed TJ yearbook with entire manuscripts was
made available to libraries and sustaining members.
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2000

TAPPI JOURNAL goes electronic

To expedite publication of papers and provide online
access and searchability, TAPPI JOURNAL
“fundamentally changed,” according to Donald G.
Meadows, who served as editor from 1992-2003.
One to two page paper summaries were printed,
while the full papers were published online.

2011
Progress in Paper Recycling
joins TAPPI JOURNAL

TAPPI JOURNAL welcomed the inclusion of
exclusive content from Progress in Paper
Recycling, a publication formed by Dr. Mahendra Doshi in 1991.
The addition of PPR content in TJ provides readers with peerreviewed papers on major innovations in recycling technology.
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Expert Industry Insights
Monica Shaw | Editorial Director
In 1990, the 75th anniversary edition of TAPPI JOURNAL featured industry
reflections and predictions from what were then Contributing Editors,
the subject matter experts who preceded today’s Editorial Board. For
TAPPI’s Centennial Celebration, our current Editorial Board takes a similar
look at how things have changed in the last 25-100 years, along with the
challenges faced by our industry and what the future may hold in the next
25 years and beyond.
As these Editorial Board members shepherd research through the current TJ peer review
process, their fingers are on the pulse of industry trends in various disciplines, providing a unique
perspective on things to come. Throughout these commentaries, readers will find common themes
surrounding sustainability, fiber supply, novel products and processes, research challenges, quality
versus quantity, and viability of emerging fields like the biorefinery and nanotechnology.

Pulping and bleaching in the 21st century

F
Peter W. Hart
Editor-in-Chief
Pulping

“Without a major shift
in the foresight and
commitment to the future
by paper companies, the
kraft process is secure as
king and likely to
dominate in the 21st
century.”
S6

or over 60 years, the kraft pulping process has been the dominant pulping process in the world, despite the fact that it is a relatively poor guardian of the wood raw materials supplied to the process. The kraft process
is such a poor custodian of carbohydrate yield that TAPPI has conducted
2 symposia on Breaking the Kraft Yield Barrier over the last two decades.
A considerable research effort has been expended over a half century to find
technically and economically viable replacements for or modifications to the kraft
process. Holopulping, solvent pulping, additives such as anthraquinone and polysulfide, and marriages between kraft and mechanical pulping processes have
been explored. A few of these methods have reached commercial application, but
nothing has come close to truly revolutionizing the pulping process. Also, several
mechanical innovations have been developed for the kraft process, but these are
basically incremental in nature and involve changes to the equipment, not the
process itself. These include, but are not limited to: Downflow, G2, EMCC, and
Lo-solids cooking.
Recently, some alternative cooking technologies have been applied to biorefinery and nanocellulose efforts. The biorefinery applications have focused on hemicellulose extraction and lignin removal, with a goal of breaking cellulose and
hemicellulose into component sugars. Nanocellulose and microfibrillated cellulose applications use the lignin and carbohydrate chemistry developed for delignification and bleaching to improve separation and purification processes and to
prepare cellulosic materials for potentially novel applications.
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Currently, Agenda 2020 and other organizations are looking at various alternative technologies in an effort to better understand the kraft process and to move
the pulping process into the 21st century. For instance, Agenda 2020 is using molecular modeling to understand the potential application of transition metal catalysts in pulping. Limited, but continuing support, for Next Generation Pulping
research should continue into the foreseeable future. Only the future will tell
whether these technology-heavy research approaches will be successful in raising the bar for pulping processes.
Kraft pulp bleaching technology took a grudging leap forward in the late
1980s and early 1990s when it was discovered that chlorine from the bleach
plant was generating measurable amounts of chlorinated dioxins and furans and
releasing them into receiving streams. The resulting rash of worldwide
regulations limiting dioxin and adsorbable organic halogens resulted in a
bleaching research renaissance. By the end of the 1990s, the vast majority of the
industry settled upon Elemental Chlorine Free (ECF) bleaching by simply
replacing the chlorine stage with a chlorine dioxide stage. Since that time, a
substantial decrease in bleaching research and development (R&D) has ensued.
The industry has continued to pursue optimization and incremental cost
improvement, but large-scale changes in the bleaching process are not currently
being pursued, at least in the United States.
With increasing business focus on monthly and quarterly performance
associated with shareholder value, long term R&D initiatives required to develop
breakthrough pulping and bleaching technologies are extremely rare. Most of
the remaining research is pre-commercial in nature and based upon consortia
efforts typically sponsored with matching government grants. Partially as a result
of a national initiative in the United States to move toward energy independence,
much of the current research effort on wood chemistry in academia and other
institutes has shifted to the biorefinery initiative. This has been at the direct
expense of research in the more traditional pulping and bleaching areas. As
such, the near-term future of pulping and bleaching continues to be in smaller
increments toward optimization. The organization and implementation of
Advanced Manufacturing Technology (AMTech) is making some headway on
organizing a research effort, but again, the main focus of AMTech is towards
uniformity, quality, and short term cost improvement.
Without a major shift in the foresight and commitment to the future by paper
companies, the kraft process is secure as king and likely to dominate in the 21st
century. Pulping is likely to continue in nearly its current form. Additionally, the
pulp produced by this pulping process will continue to be bleached in 3 to 5
stage ECF bleach plants with little change from current practice. There may be
some developments associated with water minimization, but the basic chemistry
and process steps are unlikely to differ significantly from those employed today.
The decline of the United States (US) paper industry is becoming a self-fulfilling
prophecy brought about not by electronic media and other competing technologies, but by an overly conservative approach to R&D and investments in a viable
future for this business.
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SPECIAL 100TH ANNIVERSARY EDITORIAL BOARD INSIGHTS

The technological trajectory toward 2040
“I am always doing that which I cannot do, in order that I may learn
how to do it.” − Pablo Picasso

Scott Rosencrance
Associate Editor
Chemistry

“Formation of paper
and board from highly
controlled foams will
enable generation of new
sheet structures and
properties. We will also
see production using
highly sophisticated nonaqueous solvent-based
processes.”

S8

I

n contemplating the technological trajectory of our industry toward 2040, it
is important to look beyond the many improvements already well underway.
Most certainly, these ongoing advancements will be very useful to our
industry. Among these are improvements in intelligent control and
monitoring, bioenergy and biochemical platforms, and a portfolio of highly
diversified nanoscale ingredients associated with paper. Twenty-five years from
now, these accomplishments will be the new norm and the benefit of hindsight
will be fully apparent.
Reflecting back through the window of time and leaning toward the distant
horizon of tomorrow, a new era is visible. Looking as far as one can see — all the
way to the horizon — the next wave of innovation appears boundless, where
technical dreams start their journey towards commercial reality.
Global population will continue to grow and, by most estimates, will exceed
9 billion in 2040. Urbanization and third world population will continue to
dramatically rise. The Asia-Pacific region will potentially house the majority of
the world’s people and will certainly be key to the global economy.
In addition, increased disposable income will emerge rapidly. High-quality
information is globally available and exchanged instantaneously, business
competition is fierce, and the necessity to optimize financial impact derived
from limited raw materials will be challenging. Markets based on polysaccharidederived ingredients are founded on both extremely optimized existing processes
and emerging new processes. The production of unique finished goods with
value-added functionality is increasingly critical to success and may require new
production processes that complement existing paper and board production
using traditionally pulped cellulosic fibers. They will include processes based on
non-traditional formation of traditional cellulosic fiber using alternative primary
carriers such as foam. Formation of paper and board from highly controlled
foams will enable generation of new sheet structures and properties. We will
also see production using highly sophisticated non-aqueous solvent-based
processes.
Likewise, market opportunities will surface requiring non-traditional fiber.
This fiber will be derived from new highly sophisticated processes designed to
first chemically deconstruct genetically designed polysaccharide feedstocks. The
resulting feed streams are then chemically reconstructed into highly organized
and customizable fiber-like structures. These next-generation “superfibers” will
be the basis for a series of new finished goods with dramatically enhanced
properties and end uses.
Both traditional cellulosic fiber and non-traditional superfibers can be
produced at lower temperatures and with favorable environmental and
sustainability profiles. Reconstruction can occur using micro-template based
reactions and/or via biomediated processes. Reconstruction can occur at a mill
or even at home. Today, ink cartridges enable printing at home, and tomorrow
superfiber reconstruction at home will allow small scale customized paper and
board production.
What a great industry and what a great future! See you in 2040 to find out
what is next.
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Who will do the research, and where?

H

istory teaches that higher levels of academic and industrial research
lead to technological superiority, and to vibrant and profitable
commercial entities. No one objects to investing in upgraded
facilities or research when the local economy is growing, production
increases are outpacing the US Gross Domestic Product (GDP), and companies
are profitable. However, the US is now well past its peak paper production
years, especially for publication and newsprint grades. While packaging and
tissue are still growing with the GDP, the days of “if you build it, it will sell” and
ever-increasing per capita consumption are long past. This is part of the process
of moving from a developing economy to an economy closer to equilibrium.
In the early part of the 20th century, some chemistry graduate programs in
US universities required students to demonstrate a working knowledge of
German, because that was the language of the best chemistry research articles
at the time. This practice mostly ended more than 50 years ago, as post-war US
research (and paper manufacturing) moved into its prime. Paper production
growth rates in much of Latin America and Asia will far exceed GDP growth for
many years to come, much reminiscent of the growth rates observed in the US
prior to the year 2000. As the demand for trained technical people in the high
growth regions increases beyond the available university resources, as much as
40%-60% of the engineering graduate students in many US universities are from
countries with developing economies. Many European universities also have
substantial numbers of developing economy students enrolled in their graduate
programs.
Over time, university capacity in developing economy regions will catch up
to demand, likely resulting in most students being educated in their own
regions. Will major academic and industrial research also move to what are now
developing economy regions? There are plenty of examples of European
institutions that have very successfully created international research consortia
that allow them to operate top notch research programs, even though in many
cases their individual nation’s paper industries are not growing beyond GDP.
Domestic research consortia are common in the US, but international research
consortia funding, less so. Is this the direction of the future for US research
institutions? Time will tell.
Industrial research tends to be conducted in the country or region where the
owning company is based, even for multinationals with long term sales histories
in all the major world markets. This is probably a case of placing the work in
existing facilities, with existing employees. Moving the research to high growth
regions as a whole would likely result in a near complete loss of highly valued
cumulative institutional knowledge. Growth by acquisition of a company with
standalone research facilities in another country provides a path to change this.
I will be watching these trends to see what actually happens.

Terry L. Bliss
Papermaking

“University capacity in
developing economy
regions will catch up to
demand, likely resulting
in most students being
educated in their own
regions. Will major
academic and industrial
research also move to
what are now developing
economy regions?”
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Pulp bleaching – past, present and future

T
Brian N. Brogdon
Pulping

“Could chemical pulp
bleaching be further
simplified to a single
stage, similar to calcium
hypochlorite powder
being added into a
Hollander beater over a
century ago?”

S10

he century since TAPPI’s founding has witnessed transformational innovations in processing renewable lignocellulosic materials into pulp. Take
for example pulp bleaching. A century ago, bleaching was performed in
single-stage “batch reactors,” such as open Hollander beaters, that used
calcium hypochlorite powder as the bleach. It was a process adapted from the textile industry for laundering fabrics.
In the 1930s, the bleachery expanded to a continuous multi-stage process that
employed chlorine (C), caustic soda (E), and hypochlorite (H), coupled with interstage washing. This came about when towers and equipment could be constructed
from materials that were resistant to chlorine corrosion. The CEH bleach plant
could brighten sulfite pulps to ≥85% ISO; however, this process could only brighten
kraft brownstocks to ~75% ISO. Strong, fully bleached kraft pulps became a reality
during the mid-20th century when chlorine dioxide (D) could be economically and
safely manufactured on-site, and could be integrated into the bleach sequence. This
advancement revolutionized kraft pulp bleaching, and was largely attributable to
the groundbreaking R&D work of W. Howard Rapson and co-workers.
Sustainability, stewardship, and regulatory issues drove R&D in the latter half
of the 20th century to transform the standard CEHDED and CEDED bleachery.
Specifically, innovations addressed how to reduce the environmental impacts of
sewered effluents and the amount of fresh water employed. Pilot-scale tests of
high consistency oxygen delignification commenced in the late 1960s through
partnerships formed between mills, suppliers, and academic institutions. Further
advances in medium consistency mixer and reactor designs led to the industrial
adoption of oxygen delignification technology in the late 1980s. The 1980s and
1990s saw the use of chlorine dioxide as a replacement for chlorine to delignify
pulps more selectively and to reduce the amount of chlorinated organics generated in the sewered effluents.
The time since TAPPI’s 75th anniversary has seen the development and industrial adoption of xylanase pulp pretreatment, and of hot acid or hot chlorine dioxide
stages (to remove hexenuronic acids). These technologies further reduced bleach
usage, and boosted final pulp brightness and stability. Also during this period, the
lignin content of pulps entering the oxygen or chlorine dioxide delignification
stage has steadily declined. These reductions were made possible through modifications to the continuous kraft digester, an innovation originally pioneered by
Johan C.F.C. Richter and co-workers in the mid-20th century. Low-lignin pulps
minimized the workload performed in the bleach plant, which reduced standard
five-stage sequences (e.g., D0 (EO)D1ED2) to three or fewer stages.
Could chemical pulp bleaching be further simplified to a single stage, similar to
calcium hypochlorite powder being added into a Hollander beater over a century
ago? Time will tell. Some recent work performed at the University of Maine
(TAPPI J. 11[3]: 9[2012]) suggests that if modern-day oxygen delignification reactors
can be redesigned, similar to how modified continuous digesters operate with controlled alkali liquor profiles, it may be possible to delignify kraft brownstocks down to
<3 kappa without incurring considerable yield losses and carbohydrate damage.
As I look towards our long term future, one of the impediments that appears is
a dearth in pulp manufacturing research, as was noted in a TJ Editorial that I
penned with Peter Hart (TAPPI J. 11[3]: 5[2012]). North American
manufacturers, as well as chemical and equipment suppliers, have reduced their
R&D staffs and budgets to remain globally competitive in our economic
environment. Research efforts nowadays are just incremental improvements to
our existing technology, which can be “discovered” with limited budgets and
time (i.e., few months) through a rigidly managed stage-gate process. Without a
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shift in our myopic R&D practices and management, we are unlikely to see
major breakthroughs as we have witnessed over the past century since TAPPI’s
founding in 1915, such as continuous digesters, chlorine dioxide bleaching,
oxygen delignification, and Tomlinson recovery furnaces.

Corrugated boxes:
Standing the test of time

C

orrugated boxes have been a part of commerce in the US since the
late 1800s, evolving from fluted paper used to stiffen the structure of
stove pipe hats and as protection for lamp chimneys. Corrugated
boxes today are key components for safe shipping, distribution, and
storage for over 90% of commercial, industrial, and consumer products, protecting their contents from manufacture, to point of sale, and to their ultimate destinations at homes, offices, or factories.
Just as TAPPI has evolved in structure and segments of the pulp and paper industry served over the past one hundred years, so has the corrugated industry.
Starting with innovative entrepreneurs, the industry has evolved to where a majority of production facilities are part of large integrated pulp and paper companies,
but there also remains a significant independent presence. In addition, industries
that once relied on wood crates transitioned to corrugated boxes beginning with
freight rate equalization, an event that coincided with TAPPI’s founding.
While the basics have not significantly changed, corrugated production machinery, like papermaking machinery, has become much bigger and much faster
than it was a hundred years ago. The incorporation of rapid drying water-based
ink allowed development of the combination of printing, slotting, folding, and
gluing machinery, along with in-line die cutting. As with other segments of the
pulp and paper industry, electronics have facilitated many of the corrugated industry’s advancements in productivity and quality.
Currently, around 1220 corrugating plants in the US alone manufacture or convert corrugated, making it a US$28.4 billion industry. Challenges remain. Shrinking markets due to off-shoring of manufactured goods, the effects of the Great Recession in the first decade of this century, and slow domestic growth have
fostered company consolidations and have resulted in numerous plant closings.
Increased efficiency is also a factor in plant closings. Another casualty of the consolidations is a reduction in the number of technical personnel, a factor that has
negatively affected TAPPI membership.
However, there are bright spots. Point-of-purchase packaging with its enhanced graphics is growing much faster than the overall corrugated growth rate,
and the explosive growth in online retail sales, offering products that are delivered in corrugated packaging, is significantly boosting brown box sales.
Why has corrugated withstood the test of time so well, and why is it used so
widely throughout the world? Because it is a practical, useful, economical, cost-effective, renewable, and recyclable packaging material. Corrugated board is routinely custom-designed, provides unparalleled merchandising power, and is lightweight with an unmatched strength-to-weight ratio when compared to other
packaging materials. Corrugated boxes protect all varieties of products against
impact and compression forces encountered during transit and while in storage,
and, when its journey ends, corrugated board is consistently recycled to make
new corrugated boxes.
Given the significant advantages of corrugated material for packaging and very
positive worldwide growth projections, corrugated board has a very bright future.

Dave A. Carlson
Corrugated

Point-of-purchase
packaging ... is growing
much faster than the
overall corrugated
growth rate, and the
explosive growth in
online retail sales ... is
giving a significant boost
to brown box sales.”
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Paper recycling – past, present and future

S
Mahendra Doshi
Recycling

Carl L. Houtman
Recycling

“The continued growth of
pressure sensitive
adhesive products and
ever evolving ink-jet
printing technologies
always present new
challenges. All of these
factors leave mills
struggling to meet their
quality targets. ...
Fortunately, technological
advances incorporated by
paper recycling mills have
allowed them to cope ...”

S12

eventy years ago, the world was at war and paper was in short supply.
In the United States, a call went out, the War Production Board
formed the “Paper Troopers,” and paper flooded into the mills.
People understood the value of paper and wanted to recycle it. Forty
or fifty years later, interest in reducing our environmental impact resulted in a
renewed push to recycle paper. Consumers demanded paper with recycled
content, and companies responded by building new recycling mills. Again,
people understood the value of paper and wanted to recycle it.
Now, domestic paper recycling mills face significant fiber supply problems.
Single-stream recycling, where all recyclable material, metal, plastic, glass, and
paper are collected in a single bin, has become the method of choice for many
cities in the United States. Because paper is considered the low value material
in this stream, it often is the last thing to be pushed off the material transfer
facility’s floor, and the paper sold to the recycling mills is contaminated with
plastics and broken glass. The continued growth of pressure sensitive adhesive
products and ever evolving ink-jet printing technologies always present new
challenges. All of these factors leave mills struggling to meet their quality
targets. Because of strong recovered fiber demand from China and India,
domestic mills are in a poor negotiating position in their efforts to secure better
recovered paper, so they often have to pay more for lower quality.
Fortunately, technological advances incorporated by paper recycling mills
have allowed them to cope with many of the challenges. Reducing pulping
energy intensity, for example, using drum type pulpers, and lower pulping
temperature helps keep contaminants large. Development of fine slotted
screens together with centrifugal cleaners improves contaminant removal.
Novel deinking chemistry and newer flotation cells are able to handle some of
the new ink-jet printed papers. Installation of waste water treatment and solid
waste handling facilities have helped deal with the increased level of rejected
material.
TAPPI has a long history of facilitating recycling innovation. Presented at
various TAPPI events since 1996, the Wayne Carr Best Paper Award recognizes
excellence in recycling, such as Danny Haynes “Colloidal organic content and
tackiness of coated broke and recycled fiber” paper from PEERS 2012
(published in TAPPI J. 12[7]: 9[2013]), and “Pilot-scale development of
cavitation jet deinking,” by researchers Goto et al. from PEERS 2013 (published
in TAPPI J. 13[9]: 19[2014]). Another paper by Goto et al. in the same TJ issue,
“Cavitation-jet deinking: A new technology for deinking of recovered paper,”
was awarded the 2014 TJ Best Research Paper by the TJ Editorial Board.
A list of earlier Wayne Carr Award papers can be found in TAPPI J. 11(2):
5(2012), with topics ranging from pulping, deinking chemistry, and flotation to
pressure screens, stickies monitoring, stickies control, and some novel
processes. We are glad to note that research is continuing and are thankful to
TAPPI for its role in helping people better understand the value of paper and
recycling.
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Quality, not quantity, for the future

P

aper machines are about as wide as one could wish, although some may
become marginally wider. Older machines will be retired, with newer
ones at twice the width or wider taking their place. The main emphasis
will be on quality not quantity. Speed will still be an issue, but high efficiency with increased quality will be more important.
The variability in machine direction, cross machine direction, and random disturbances will forever be reduced with each new technology improvement on
the paper machine. Twin wire forming and multilayer forming will become the
norm. The multilayer headbox will allow surfaces that can be tailored to meet the
properties of the end product. The twin wire former will allow better quality. The
press section will support better enhancement of product properties. Hot calendering and even super calendering will be done on machine to impart the desired
properties. The converting process should become easier to perform, and sheet
handling and automatic control will become most important to high efficiency
operation. Mill wide control systems should be quite common. Machine monitoring and surveillance are very important, especially as speeds increase and high efficiency is desired. There will always be corrosion problems, but the advent of
newer, corrosion resistant materials will lessen the problem. Energy will of
course be of concern, but efforts will be made to keep its use to a minimum.
Paper production processes and machinery will change, but at a slower rate
than in the past.
Again, the major emphasis will be on quality.

Jere W. Crouse
Engineering

“The variability in
machine direction, cross
machine direction, and
random disturbances will
forever be reduced with
each new technology
improvement on the
paper machine.”

100 years of paper machines

I

n a world of lightning fast innovation and change, 100 years is a very long
time. Some things are easy to change and evolve. Some, just because of the inertia of their immensity and expense, change more slowly. Paper machines
are like that. When we look at the earliest photos of paper machines, pictures
of machines running at the time of TAPPI’s founding 100 years ago, we can mostly
see the same elements present on the paper machines we run today. There were
and still are a former, a press, and a dryer. When the brilliant Beloit physicist Pete
Busker predicted in 1990 what would happen in the future for paper machines,
he was exactly right. In the last 25 years they haven’t gotten too much bigger, but
they’ve gotten a lot better. Machine speeds and productivity are much improved
like Pete predicted and even better, but maybe more importantly, efficiencies of
material, energy, and labor have made modern paper machines sustainable systems suitable for our present and future industry.
Most of the changes that have occurred exist on a clear line going back to
those machines of 100 years ago. TAPPI has compiled a list of the 100 most exciting and important innovations in our industry in the last century. Many of those
represent profoundly insightful and creative changes, but few have radically altered our approach to papermaking: forming, pressing, and evaporative drying.
That’s why we so easily recognize those machines in the photographs with our
bare-footed forbearers of a century ago.
My experience only goes back about 40 years. Even that encompasses some
thrilling changes in paper manufacture, including the proliferation of gap formers, shoe presses, single tier drying, no-draw paper machines, and the abandonment of wool and metal in favor of polymers for forming fabrics and press felts, facilitating an order of magnitude improvement in life and performance.
Will the future bring a continuation in the evolution of paper machines? Undoubt-

John A. Neun
Papermaking

“Undoubtedly, paper
machine efficiencies will
continue to improve with
the application of
revolutionary control and
measurement technology
and nanoscience, even
though there might not be
any particular demand for
much more size or
speed.”
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edly, paper machine efficiencies will continue to improve with the application of revolutionary control and measurement technology and nanoscience, even though there
might not be any particular demand for much more size or speed. For paper machine
fabrics, surely the most exciting changes will involve nonwoven technologies. The
most exciting prospects for the future, though, will not be evolutionary. They’ll be
revolutionary. Those are harder to foresee. Why do we need to use only the fibers we
use now, in their current form? Why do we need to use so much water? If we are very
lucky, we’ll still be around to see a change that will make our contemporary machines
as novel to our children as steam locomotives and horse-drawn carriages are to us.

What’s next for nonwovens?

T

Gaurav Pranami
Nonwovens

“The future of nonwovens
is in the direction of
greener, safer products
with more active
functionality for
addressing new
challenges faced by
human society.”
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he ubiquitous use of nonwovens in numerous applications around us
means that the innovation in this field will be fueled by the needs and
opportunities presented by global trends.
More scrutiny than ever is being imposed on chemicals that have long
been the workhorse for delivering functionality to nonwovens. Binders based on
cost-effective monomers like methylol acrylamide are used to impart durability to
nonwovens such as wipes via crosslinking. Unfortunately, these binders emit formaldehyde on curing, which has been classified as a known carcinogen in the US and
reclassified in Europe as Carc 1B. As this regulation is enforced in Europe in 2015,
there will a demand for safe and green binders for nonwovens. In fact, a few formaldehyde-free binders have been commercialized for specific applications. Significant
improvement in performance and suitability for a variety of applications is still
needed. Going by tremendous patent activity in this space, safer, greener and more
sustainable nonwovens might be closer than one may anticipate.
Similarly, brominated flame-retardants used in protective nonwovens (textiles
and upholstered furniture) are under increasing regulatory pressure because of
their potentially adverse impact on human health and on their accumulation in
the environment. Several of these chemicals have been banned or restricted in
many places around the globe. This underlines the need for safer and greener solutions to this problem.
Owing to their superiority in preventing transmission of infections, nonwoven
surgical gowns, facemasks, and drapes have already replaced their woven counterparts in healthcare institutions in developed nations. This segment will continue to grow as the standards of healthcare improve in emerging economies in Asia.
Innovations in safety, efficacy, and comfort will continue in the field of adult incontinence products to support the needs of the aging global population.
Nonwovens will play an important role in addressing some of the most pressing challenges facing our society. An aging population is leading to an increased
rate of medical conditions such as diabetic foot ulcers and pressure sores, which
require advanced wound treatment. Such chronic wounds, along with burn/trauma wounds, are difficult to heal because of a high rate of infections in them,
which can lead to loss of limb and even death from sepsis. Each year approximately 8 million patients require advanced wound care in the US alone. Innovation in
this field would be aimed a designing wound dressings that treat and prevent
wound infection; minimize the number of dressing changes and thus reduce pain
caused to the patient; promote faster healing without side effects; and enable
shorter hospital stays, which makes the treatment effective at reduced cost. Instead of acting merely as a barrier or backing material in addressing these challenges, nonwovens can play an active role in medical devices as a carrier of active
ingredients such as antimicrobial agents and growth factors. By integrating the
advances in nanoscience with the know-how of nonwovens, these functionalities
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would be designed to deliver a precise dose profile over an extended period
without needing a toxic level of active agents, which is a major drawback of current commercial products.
Development of novel processes for large-scale manufacturing of such nonwoven composites is necessary to make these advances commercially feasible. Incorporating such functionality in surgical gowns, facemasks, and drapes is a natural extension of these ideas. This could play an important role in addressing the
growing concern about the rise of hospital-acquired infections and surgery site
infections on account of increasingly drug resistant bacteria.
While disposable nonwovens offer convenience and benefit of functionality,
they also form a large waste stream, which needs to be addressed. Life cycle
analysis of these would be needed to have a clear understanding of the best approach to minimize their impact on the environment. Use of renewable materials may become increasingly important, as evidenced by the rapid growth of cellulosic and bio-component fibers. The future of nonwovens is in the direction of
greener, safer products with more active functionality for addressing new challenges faced by human society.

Paper: Back to the future

T

he roots of today’s pulp and paper industry lie with a host of visionaries that refused to accept the status quo for an answer. If one walks
through a shopping mall or engages in purchasing items via e-commerce, it’s almost too easy to forget how important lignocellulosic
products fibers are to our modern lifestyle. And yet, if we go back 50-100 years,
many of today’s paper-based products were frequently dismissed as being irrelevant (i.e., paper diapers) or impossible to make cost-effectively prior to their
point of discovery (i.e., use of southern pine or eucalyptus for pulp and paper).
The Paper Industry International Hall of Fame in Appleton, WI, USA, documents many of these discoveries and the forward looking visionaries that championed these technologies and products. As we look forward, a unique convergence of academics, entrepreneurs, industry, and national laboratories are setting
the stage for the next wave of innovation in the forest products industry. As highlighted last year at the Marcus Wallenberg Prize, printed electronics on paper is a
rapidly developing technology platform that will lead the way to smart packaging, diagnostics, and advanced logistics, and will certainly contribute to the “Internet of Everything.” The growing environmental awareness of consumers will
demand that products exhibit a sustainability portfolio from manufacturing, to
consumer usage, to end-of-life. We will no longer accept the “Great Pacific Garbage Patch” or its equivalent, globally. Under this scenario, lignocellulosic-based
products will exhibit an almost unrivaled position.
Beyond these drivers, research in nanocellulosics is documenting new highvalue/high performance applications for these materials in construction, packaging, transportation, petroleum extraction, electronics, healthcare, and cosmetics.
As today’s pulp mill is now in transition to a modern biorefinery, we are again
asking the question what else can be made from wood resources, especially in
conjunction with pulp and paper. Certainly, interest in valorization of lignin is at
an all-time high, and significant strides are being made to use it as a critical feedstock for carbon-fibers and/or nonstructural carbon. Alternatively, inroads are
being made in its application into plastics, antioxidants, foams, films, and smart
composites, to name just a few examples. The burgeoning 3-D printing industry
could readily benefit from functionalized lignin as a renewable resin. These developments could also accelerate recent advances in the introduction of lignin

Arthur J. Ragauskas
Nanotechnology, biorefinery,
and chemistry

“As today’s pulp mill is
now in transition to a
modern biorefinery, we
are again asking the
question what else can
be made from wood
resources, especially in
conjunction with pulp
and paper.”
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derivatives for battery development. The use of cellulose as a feedstock for advanced textile materials will only accelerate in the future to address the demands
of a growing global middle class.
Likewise, the dissolving grade-pulp mills of today and the future will provide a
valuable stream of hemicelluloses that could be coupled with advances in biotechnology to yield biofuels, chemicals and/or polymers. These advances and others
are being championed in the marketplace by well-established forest products and
small niche-companies, all of which have been able to see a vibrant forest-biorefining future that solves many of today’s problems for a better tomorrow.

Paper coating in the next decade and beyond

T
Steven P. Ottone
Coating

wenty five years ago, before the widespread adoption of the Internet, the
future prospects for coated paper were quite favorable. The industry was
experiencing above GDP growth, driven by increased levels of print advertising and growth in magazine circulation, and was making major investments in new wider, faster paper machines. Today, the situation is quite different, with announcements of multiple mill closings and a rapidly consolidating
industry. There has also been a significant shift in industry structure, with a sorting
into one set of companies focused on coated paper and another set of companies
focused on paperboard packaging. Going forward, these two market segments are
expected to follow different technical pathways.

Coated paper

John A. Roper III
Coating

“The growth of the coated
paperboard market ... does
not face the same
disruptive threat from
electronic media as the
coated paper segment
does. ... While reducing
costs is just as much a
driver for coated
paperboard as it is for
coated paper, one area
where the two differ is
coated paperboard’s need
to comply with mandated
food contact requirements.”
S16

Demand for conventional coated paper grades will continue to decline, which will push
the industry to further optimize cost efficiencies, shift production to specialty paper
grades, or repurpose mills into alternative uses such as producing fluff pulp or becoming a biorefinery. The need for coated paper, however, will not disappear. For the foreseeable future, there will be a significant, albeit smaller, market for coated paper.
When considering the future of coated paper, it is useful to remember that the
main reason for coating paper is to improve the aesthetic appearance and quality
of the printed image. This means that shifts in the way paper is printed can drive
changes in the way it is produced and the materials used to coat the paper. For the
last twenty years, considerable effort has been made to understand what factors
cause offset print mottle and to use that knowledge to develop pigments, binders,
and coating processes to minimize it.
Today, offset printing is the dominant mode of printing, but it is expected to
lose ground to digital printing technologies as consumers demand more and more
customization of each print’s content. The shift away from offset printing will likely lead to a change in the pigments and binders used to coat paper and will drive
technical innovations for both types of materials. In addition, the drive to reduce
costs has led to a reduction in binder levels, increased use of starch as a replacement for synthetic binders, and a reduction in the use of TiO2 and hollow sphere
pigments. These trends will continue, so one can expect further changes in the
types of materials used in coatings, which in turn will create opportunities for innovation, particularly for binders.
In the past, many technical innovations have come in the equipment used to make
the basestock and then to coat, dry, and calender the paper. Machines got faster, online
calendering became possible with improvements in roll covers and web handling, and
developments of new coating process such as film coaters (premetered size presses) enabled the introduction of new paper grades like film coated offset with higher levels of
mechanical pulp content. At this stage, in a mature industry, future developments of
equipment are likely to be evolutionary rather than transformative. Machines may get
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marginally faster, but we are approaching the ultimate limits of speed and width. If
anything, there will be greater interest in smaller more flexible machine concepts, and
rebuilds of current machines will focus on improving the overall cost efficiencies rather than developing new capabilities. The prediction is that most technical advancements for coated paper over the next decade will come from suppliers of coating materials rather than from equipment manufacturers. The guiding principle for the industry
will be “good enough quality with the most cost-effective materials and processes.”

Coated paperboard
The growth of the coated paperboard market segment is projected to at least match
GDP growth and does not face the same disruptive threat from electronic media as
the coated paper segment does. However, many of the same trends seen in coated
paper apply to coated paperboard. There is a shift away from offset printing with
improvements in flexographic print quality and advances in digital printing. While
reducing costs is just as much a driver for coated paperboard as it is for coated paper,
one area where the two differ is coated paperboard’s need to comply with mandated food contact requirements. This restricts the types of coating materials that
can be used and limits the options for reducing costs. In addition, as coated paperboard becomes a more globally traded material, paperboard manufacturers must
now comply with multiple requirements (FDA for USA, BfR for Europe, and GB9685
for China). Suppliers are busy developing materials that will comply with these multiple regional regulations.
Flexible plastic packaging is an alternative to paperboard packaging and
offers wide latitude in package design, as well as excellent barrier properties. To
compete, coated paperboard packaging will need to offer improved
functionality, such as better barrier performance, lighter weight, active
packaging options to increase storage life, and smart packaging incorporating
sensors and indicators to communicate the status of the package. This added
functionality can be applied either by the paperboard manufacturer or at the
printer and converter. The trend toward increased functionality will lead to the
use of new types of coating materials and innovations in coating equipment.
Unlike the situation for coated paper, advancements in equipment will be a key
source of technical innovation for coated paperboard, with continued
investment in new coating and calendering concepts. For example, curtain
coating, which enables uniform thin coating at high line speeds, is expected to
play an increasing role.
Compared to plastic packaging, coated paperboard packaging enjoys the perception in the eye of the consumer that it is more environmentally friendly. To
capitalize on this perception, paperboard manufacturers are striving to use more
biobased materials in coatings and to make their products even more recyclable
as new functionality such as barrier coatings is added. In the future, one can expect a greater emphasis on life cycle analysis and use of “green” coating materials.
In short, paperboard packaging has many attractive attributes that will allow its
use to continue to grow in the future.
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Environmental technology tomorrow

O

Paul Wiegand
Environmental

“Recent enthusiasm for
life cycle assessment
(LCA) studies is evidence
of increased demand for
knowledge quantifying
environmental tradeoffs.
It is reasonable to expect
that technological
solutions for waste and
emission control will
progressively involve
scrutiny of these
tradeoffs.”
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ffered here are some thoughts on environmental, technical and resource challenges likely to demand attention in the coming years.
Some of the predictions derive from a Paper360° article in which my
colleagues at the National Council for Air and Stream Improvement
(NCASI) graded ourselves on past predictions and offered some for the future.
As the science of environmental management continues to mature, it is increasingly clear that addressing challenges by applying technology or changing practices involves tradeoffs in resource use and release of waste materials that can shift
environmental burdens between points or across media. Recent enthusiasm for life
cycle assessment (LCA) studies is evidence of increased demand for knowledge
quantifying environmental tradeoffs. It is reasonable to expect that technological
solutions for waste and emission control will progressively involve scrutiny of
these tradeoffs.
On a related topic, it seems abundantly clear that the future will bring increased
pressure to minimize, or even eliminate, the use of fossil fuels. That challenge will
present a corresponding opportunity to minimize carbon footprints through efficient production and use of biomass for both energy and products, and will allow
the forest products industry to harness its expertise in biomass growth, management, and processing to reduce, perhaps substantially, the carbon emission intensity of its products. If biomass supplies fail to keep up with growing demand, however, the increasing interest in biomass energy could also represent a business
challenge for current users of wood. While the biorefinery concept may be part of
that future, advances in forest management, fuel use, and even energy production
are likely to play key roles. It is difficult to predict which carbon-driven technologies will prove viable, but renewable energy policy decisions may affect the supply
and demand for wood and other forest biomass.
Recent regulatory activities to limit industrial air emissions and to improve ambient air quality have highlighted the need for better ways to assess local ambient
air quality impacts, especially for CO, SO2, NO2, and PM2.5 fine particulates. Conventional dispersion modeling techniques that incorporate worst-case emission
scenarios are notoriously imprecise at assessing short term impacts. Modeling
techniques that incorporate probabilistic emission scenarios are evolving and their
use will become more commonplace both in assessing ambient air impacts and in
compliance demonstrations. Renewed public awareness of the need to manage
water resources sustainably is an example of a continuing trend wherein consumer and stakeholder driven initiatives have a growing influence on company environmental management practices and the transparency of those practices. It is expected that future company environmental efforts may be driven as much by these
pressures as by new environmental regulations and that companies will become
more socially active in advancing responsible management of natural resources.
Finally, land management constraints intended to protect imperiled species,
such as Threatened and Endangered species in the US, have already significantly
impacted forest land management and access to wood supplies. Recent activity by
the agencies charged with protecting these species suggests that they will become more influential with regard to watershed management actions and therefore likely to assert greater influence on decisions related to the quality and use of
freshwater and discharge of wastewater.
Speculating on the future is uncomfortable territory for scientists and engineers
who rely largely on today’s facts for decision-making. The coming years will reveal
whether these predictions were valid or, in part, merely wishful thinking.
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Moving forward for the fiber industry

F

or the last decade, the US has concentrated considerable efforts and
money on the development of renewable fuels/chemicals in order to
minimize foreign energy dependence. Because of the nature of the pulp
and paper industry, significant research studies to incorporate the pulp
and paper industry into the biofuels and biochemicals industry was made.
Even though some developments have proven economically viable, a
deceleration in investment of this type is occurring. This is mainly due to a drop
in oil prices and reduction of US (and other nations’) oil consumption. The
development of integrated pulp and paper production with renewable fuel/
chemicals won’t gain as much attention in the near future. Developments in this
area will continue, but at a slower pace.
Wood costs will continue to go up, which will directly impact the industry. To
minimize this effect, the industry must focus on development and use of techniques/equipment to improve fiber yield. Investments in advanced controls will
become critical to maximize gains.
The pulp and paper industry is losing, and will continue to lose, advanced degree experts. This fact is due to the US focus on renewable fuels during the past
decade. It is becoming challenging to find skilled, knowledgeable workers in the
field, which is problematic for future innovative developments. The industry
needs to better focus on talent and research development in conjunction with
universities.

Ricardo B. Santos
Pulping

“Wood costs will continue to
go up, which will directly
impact the industry. To
minimize this effect, the
industry must focus on
development and use of
techniques/equipment to
improve fiber yield.”

The pulp and paper industry in 2040

P

redicting the future is always difficult. As a researcher, I want to
see new technologies move to commercialization to rejuvenate this
century-old industry, and two of the most prevalently discussed at
this time are the biorefinery and cellulose nanomaterials.

Biorefinery
The forest biorefinery concept was proposed for the current single product —
mainly fiber, pulps, or paper — industry to expand the product portfolio in different markets and to meet the societal demands for bioproducts from natural resources through sustainable manufacturing. Both of these two market pulls can result in
future commercialization of biorefinery technologies. Just like any technology development in the industry, economics will be the key to successful deployment.
From a technology standpoint, the sugar platform is best suited for adoption in
the pulp and paper industry because the most expensive step — pretreatment —
will most likely be based on a modified pulping process, which can significantly
reduce the risk for scale-up. Sugars are very flexible building blocks for producing
a variety of bioproducts (Green Chem. 12[4]: 539[2010]). Red liquor fermentation
is nothing new to the pulp and paper industry, though it is practiced by only a
few sulfite pulp mills. Commercial cellulase enzymes and yeasts are fairly robust
for dealing with practical grade feedstock and sugar streams. Furthermore, process yields using current technologies are high (Bioresour. Technol. 179:
390[2015]). However, with sugar or fuel as a low-value commodity product, additional revenue streams from co-products derived from either sugars or lignin are
the key to improving economics of sugar platform based-technologies. Although
developing better cellulase enzymes may change the economic equation, progress in this arena will not come from the pulp and paper industry.
To expand their product portfolio, Nordic countries have made many efforts in

Junyong (J.Y.) Zhu
Biorefinery and
nanotechnology

“ ... [Biorefinery] technology
breakthroughs will arrive to
steer the pulp and paper
industry toward becoming a
multi-products producer in the
next 25 years, especially in the
area of using low-value
feedstocks to conserve natural
resources and reduce
environmental impacts.”
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co-product R&D from lignin and bark without producing sugars. Recently, Finland developed a national bio-economy strategy based on the strong belief that
sustainable solutions in the bio-economy can improve the wellbeing of the nation
and its citizens. This economy can mitigate climate change, preserve natural resources, provide high value from natural resources — and Finland wants to be a
leader in it.
With this kind of national consensus and devotion displayed in several natural
resource-rich countries, it is expected that technology breakthroughs will arrive
to steer the pulp and paper industry toward becoming a multi-products producer
in the next 25 years, especially in the area of using low-value feedstocks to conserve natural resources and reduce environmental impacts. Specifically, I expect
to see that pulp mills will make more use of mill sludge, rejects, and woodyard
wastes such as bark, harvest residue, and lignin in kraft liquor to produce valueadded products. Sugar production can take place, but will most likely be limited
to using low grade feedstock such as those mentioned previously.

Cellulose nanomaterials
Cellulose nanomaterials have received a great deal of attention from the pulp and
paper industry and wood and fiber science research communities. Despite the
great promise and hype that cellulose nanomaterials may hold or claim, the fact remains that there are many unknowns about these nanomaterials. For example,
when compared with deployment of forest biorefinery technologies, the product
portfolio and markets for cellulose nanomaterials are not well defined; much less
attention has been received from the general scientific community and policymakers, and very limited research and development investments have been made as a
result, especially in the US. The lacking and lagging in development of product
markets and funding for research and technology development are huge barriers
for the commercialization of cellulose nanomaterial-based products.
The pulp and paper industry has a stake in this technology arena, mainly
associated with the production of cellulose nanomaterials, that is relatively less
appealing but more mature in terms of technology, though developing new
production processes can reduce the cost of cellulose nanomaterials to create
product markets (Cellulose 19[6]: 2033[2012]; TAPPI J. 13[5]: 35[2014];
Green Chem. 13[5]:1339[2011]). Difficulties in commercialization of cellulose
nanomaterials are mainly due to lack of viable products to create market pull,
which is very different from biorefinery technologies, which have mature markets.
Again, the United States is not leading the way in investing in cellulose nanomaterials R&D, but rather countries like Finland, Sweden, and Japan. It is the responsibility of the forest products and pulp and paper industries, and the wood and fiber
science community, to reach out to industries with potential applications for cellulose nanomaterials — such as electronics, defense, auto, packaging, etc. — to improve awareness of the great potential of cellulose nanomaterials among the public, which can promote investments such as federal research funding to develop
technologies or products that can create a strong market pull. My prediction is that
we will see this taking shape in the next 25 years. In the meantime, we will see
some preliminary low-end uses of cellulose nanomaterials in the identified markets
as product substitutions, such as rheology modifiers and composites. TJ
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For TAPPI’s Centennial Celebration, we’re interviewing former Editorial Board member William S. (Bill)
Fuller, who served in that capacity (with varying titles) from 1980 to 2013. Bill’s tenure overlapped with
that of former Editor-in Chief Michael Kouris, a formative presence in TJ’s and TAPPI’s history from 1959
to 1989. TJ’s March 1990 edition celebrating the Association’s 75th anniversary featured an interview with
Kouris, and we asked Bill about his early work with TJ and Kouris for the 100th anniversary, and how the
journal and industry have changed in the 30-plus years he served as an editor.
– Monica Shaw | Editorial Director

Regarding your early years working as a TJ Contributing
Editor in the 1980s, you have said that you remain grateful to
former Editor-in-Chief Michael Kouris for his guidance.
Can you describe his influence and the experience of
working with his “contagious commitment and
enthusiasm” as you have described it?
Michael was a very disciplined and detailed person, and he
had a specific vision of how to maintain TJ as a premier
journal. While he was a very patient coach for our team of
Contributing Editors and wanted to hear from everyone, he
wasn’t one to always accept consensus. As Editor-in-Chief,
he provided a definitive sense of guidance.

During the 1980s,
Bill Fuller’s editorial
tenure overlapped with
that of Editor-in-Chief
Michael Kouris, a
formative presence in
TJ’s history from
1959-1989. Fuller took
this photo (at right)
of Kouris doing
his “thorough and
thought-filled work”
during a visit to TAPPI’s offices.

In a 1990 interview with Kouris, who was
then retired, he defended the inclusion of
research oriented papers in TJ to critics
who called for more “nuts and bolts”
papers, especially in the 1950s-1960s. What
was his vision for the types of papers that
should be published? Did you see the
content change in TJ during your tenure as
an editor?
Michael realized that you needed balance in
the Journal in terms of the variety of papers
that were published, as well as their origin. He
recognized the need for balance between research papers and practical papers as a way to
best serve TAPPI’s diverse membership. He also
spent lots of time working with us on balancing the process and product areas of the Technical Divisions. In 1985,
MARCH 2015 | VOL. 14 NO. 3 | TAPPI JOURNAL
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the concept of Contributing Editors, or Technical Editors,
from each of TAPPI’s Technical Divisions was formalized as
a way to process conference papers from various disciplines for TJ, although such editors had existed prior to
their formal addition.
It was also quite a trick for Michael to work with us editors
to build a more global flavor for TJ. He was particularly adept
at cooperating with other associations, such as Appita and
CPPA, to share international papers. By fostering this
international cooperation, he reflected the growing global
nature of the forest products industry and TAPPI itself.

You’ve also noted that Kouris coached you in the “skills
needed to evaluate, improve and refine TJ submissions.”
What are examples of skills he instilled? In your time with
TJ , did the quality of the submitted papers change so that
you relied even more on those skills?
Most of us Contributing Editors were published writers, but
editing was a new job for us. Michael helped us develop the
discipline and skills through conference calls and yearly
meetings to improve the papers through the peer-review
and editing processes.
We insisted on disciplined use of the English language −
and clear and concise writing − in technical papers, as well
as the use of reliable facts, data, and statistics to back the

conclusions. We also closely checked the references used,
and questioned what was really new about the subject. We
made sure that past work was appropriately referenced as a
foundation, so that too much time was not spent on facts
that are common knowledge. During my time with TJ, I
saw a gradual but definite decline in both the quality of the
writing and originality of the research. There was more
rehashing of previous work and referencing mostly the
author’s previous publications.

You have seen tremendous changes in TJ as it transitioned
over time from a print journal to an e-version, digital
presence. Even just the very mechanics of publishing the
journal have changed dramatically.
In the 1980s, I was working through 250-300 papers per
year. I have five daughters who were swimmers and I would
work on papers sometimes between events when they
weren’t swimming − just prior to conference season during
the fall. Some of the papers received quick rejections based
on quality, but there was quite a bit of correspondence involved. It was a big relief in 1990 when TAPPI provided the
Contributing Editors with personal computers so we could
stop using typewriters and expedite the process! One year,
I was very lucky to have handled five papers appearing in
the conference edition of TJ that were actually presented at
the conference. It was quite a coup to get them through the
whole process in time for the issue.
Thankfully, TAPPI JOURNAL has successfully survived
the severe economic transitions and changes in the
structure of the industry and markets − consolidation,
downturns, global pressures, the digital revolution, etc. −
in much the same way the industry itself has.

You retired from Weyerhaeuser after 35 years as a
Senior Scientific Advisor – Pulp and Paper R&D and have
been an Affiliate Associate Professor for the University
of Washington’s College of Forest Engineering, Paper and
Science Engineering. How would you advise students
considering or transitioning to a career in the paper
industry?
My advice to students is to get involved in the industry
through TAPPI student chapter membership, summer employment, and cooperative education programs. And, when
they get there, get to know the experienced people and
learn all you can from them.
After graduation, you must become a full TAPPI
member. Maintain a growing contact network through
Local Section TAPPI membership and their meetings, ask to
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TAPPI and TJ have played a big role in your career and
personal life. You’re one of nine 50-year TAPPI members.
You received the Herman L. Joachim Distinguished Service
Award in 1995 for your work as a TJ editor, as well as the
Pulp Manufacture Division’s Leadership and Service Award
in 1993. Is there an aspect of working with TJ that helped
you with your job?
Being an editor kept me in tune with the very latest technical developments. It also linked me with mill and research
contacts around the world. I always knew who to call about
a particular problem, and I still have the ability to call as I
maintain my own network in the mills and through TAPPI.

You have been a consultant to the industry since your
retirement from Weyerhaeuser. As you work with mills,
is the biorefinery concept on the radar screen?
Fuller served as a TJ editor from 1980-2013, receiving the
Herman L. Joachim Distinguished Service Award in 1995 for
this work. He also received the Pulp Manufacture Division’s
Leadership and Service Award in 1993 with his family in
attendance.

attend conferences and courses, and keep in touch with
fellow alums. Get to know the suppliers that visit your mill
− they are a source for good technical information.
Another suggestion for students or new graduates is to
actively work on problem-solving tasks. One thing I’ve
observed among students and recent graduates is a lack of
ability to look at a problem and determine what facts and
data can be assembled to create the right solution. They
must rely on their knowledge of the fundamentals of
chemistry and physics, and take a broad look at the
problem without jumping to conclusions. But remember,
you don’t know everything, yet, so talk to operators and
maintenance staff. They have valuable observations and
information about how things operate on an hour-to-hour
and day-to-day basis.
The lack of problem-solving skills relates to another
current challenge in our industry, which is the retirement
of a “knowledge bank” of industry professionals. Their
information and expertise is cleaned out with their offices,
so mills often end up redoing things because their
corporate memory − technical library − is erased in the
transition. This also happened as the industry moved from
having strong technical departments for solving process
problems and shifting resources to an environmental
emphasis. Also, many mills move employees around the
mill for training − from the paper machine to the digesters,
etc. While this is good from a management standpoint, you
risk losing technical expertise.

Not at this time. Long-term, it may change, but what is
driving it? Government initiatives, funding and timelines for
energy independence are, but the biorefinery doesn’t yet
have the strong economic justification needed from a raw
materials utilization and customer demand standpoint.
Many technologies are still in the R&D phase and just a few
are in early commercialization based on seed money from
grants and venture capital. If oil prices go down and stay
down, the economics of many such projects goes away.
Pellets are the only significant woody biomass product
being produced and the global demand is strong.
Another concerning aspect of the focus on biorefinery
research is that several schools have diluted their pulp
and paper curriculum by adding bioscience and
engineering. Yet, the bioscience industry hasn’t hired
many graduates because it isn’t big enough yet. The grants
and other financial incentives have also caused many
faculty members to turn their focus away from traditional
pulp and paper science, which can suffer as a result.
I am encouraged that pulp mills are renewing their
attention to the value of wood and chip quality in making
their products. That is an area where much knowledge has
been lost in the industry. Unfortunately, it certainly is not
an area of emphasis in the pulp and paper curriculums. TJ
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TAPPI Centennial Celebration Week
April 18-25, 2015 – Atlanta, Georgia
Co-located with PaperCon 2015

Plan to attend the entire week and take advantage of the technical programming from
all TAPPI Divisions, the PaperCon 2015 event and exhibits, the debut of a commemorative
.

.

+1.678.341.3038

In addition, all year long we will be celebrating TAPPI and its members 100th year of educating,
connecting and advancing the global pulp, paper, packaging, and related industries at these events:

SRW (Shipping Receiving and Warehousing)
Savannah, Georgia, USA, April 13th - 15th

European PLACE (Polymers, Laminations, Adhesives, Coatings, Extrusions)
Nice, France, May 11 – 13th

TAPPI’s International Nanotechnology Conference on Renewable Materials
Atlanta, Georgia, USA, June 22- 25th

CorrExpo

Louisville, Kentucky, USA, October 19 – 22nd

TAPPI PEERS (Pulping, Engineering, Environmental, Recycling and Sustainability)
Atlanta, Georgia, USA, October 25 – 28th

IBBC (International Bioenergy and Bioproducts Conference)
Atlanta, Georgia, USA, October 28 – 30th

For more information about these events, go to www.tappi.org/calendar
Sponsorships for the Centennial Celebration are still available. Sponsors will receive recognition at all
these events including signage and display of sponsor logos on marketing material. Sponsors will also
receive recognition throughout the year on all 100 year branding. If your company would like to reach
your prospects throughout 2015, please contact Shane Holt at +352.333.3345, or sholt@naylor.com

www.tappi100years.org

